
 

 

 
 

“Working to deserve your trust.” 
 

715 E Main St. 

Antlers, OK 74523 

580-298-3348 

129 W. Burnett St. 

Clayton, OK 74536 

918-569-4444 

204 Second St. 

Talihina, OK 74571 

918-567-4114 

 

Visit us on our web page at www.burkhartfuneralservice.com 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Catalog of Goods and Services 
Prices are effective July 1, 2016 and are subject to change without notice. 

http://www.burkhartfuneralservice.com/


General Price List 
 
 
 
 

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose the 
items you desire. However, any arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and 
overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we 
will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the goods and services to you. 

 

 

Basic Services of the Funeral Director and Staff $1,950.00 

Our services include: conducting the arrangements conference; planning the funeral; consulting 
with family and clergy; shelter of remains; preparing and filling of necessary notices; obtaining the 
necessary authorizations and permits; coordinating with the cemetery, crematory, or other third parties. In 
addition this fee includes a proportion share of our basic overhead costs. 

This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral 
arrangements you select. (This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate 
burials and forwarding or receiving remains.) 

 

Embalming $1,295.00 

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, 
however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want 
embalming, you may usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, 
such as direct cremation or immediate burial. 

 

 

Crematory Fee $995.00 

Direct Cremation $2,200.00 to $2,295.00 

Our charge for a  direct cremation (without a ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director  and 
staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains; transportation to crematory; necessary 

authorizations; minimum cremation container, basic plastic t e m p o r a r y  urn.  

Direct Cremation with container provided by family $2,200.00 

Direct Cremation with container provided by funeral home $2,295.00 

(any container provided must be specifically designed to be used in the cremation process) 

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers 
encase the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an 
outside covering). The containers we provide are made of cardboard. 

 

 



Immediate Burial $1,995.00 

Our charge for an immediate burial (without a ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral director 
and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains; and local transportation to the 
cemetery. 

Immediate Burial with casket purchased from funeral home $1,995.00 Plus Casket 

Immediate Burial with casket provided by purchaser $1,995.00 
 

 

Forwarding of Remains to another Funeral Home $2,195.00 

Our charge includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead 
costs; removal of remains; embalming or other preparations of remains, if relevant; and local 
transportation. 

 
Receiving of Remains from another Funeral Home $1,295.00 

Our charge includes: basic services of funeral director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead 
costs; care of remains; transportation of remains to funeral home and to cemetery or crematory. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Donor or Autopsy Repairs $250.00 

Washing and Disinfecting $ 75.00 
unembalmed remains  

Transfer of Remains to  the $400.00 
Funeral Home (50 mile  radius)  

 

Use of Facilities, Staff and 

Equipment for Services Conducted 

at Our Facility

Automotive Equipment 

Casket Coach (50 mile radius) $400.00 

Limousine (First Car) (50 miles radius) $400.00 

Limousine (Additional Cars each) $400.00 

Flower car/Utility Vehicle $100.00 
 
 
  

 

 
 

Viewing/Visitation (one full day) $100.00 

Funeral Ceremony $600.00 

Memorial Service $600.00 

Prayer Service $600.00 

Graveside Service $500.00 

Miscellaneous 

 

 

Refrigeration  (per day) $ 50.00 

Rental Casket $795.00 

Tent and Chairs for $450.00 
Graveside Service 
Lowering Device Only                                                
 
 
 
 

 

$195.00 

Addition Fees for Sunday $600.00 
and Holidays  

Viewing/Visitation $400.00 

Funeral Ceremony $600.00 

Memorial Service $600.00 

Other Preparations 

Restorative Work (per  hour) 

 
 

$ 75.00 

Use of Staff and Equipment for 

Services Conducted at Another 

Dressing and/or Casketing $ 75.00 Facility 
 

(No services on Thanksgiving or Christmas) 
Disinterment                                                     $1000.00 



Registers, Cards and Programs 
 

Acknowledgement  Cards (per 25) 

Standard Visitors Register 

$ 15.00 

$ 40.00 

Basic   Memorial   Package 
(Book, 100 Folders (no picture), 
and 25 Stock Thank You Cards) 

$195.00 

Temporary Marker $ 20.00 Premium Memorial Package $250.00 
  (Includes: Book, 100  Programs,  
Memorial Folders (per 100) $ 150.00 and Custom Thank You Cards)  

Laminated Bookmarks $ 2.50 Custom  Embroidery   (per item) $125.00 

Memorial Tribute Video $ 95.00   

(up to 30 pictures)    

 

Complete   Packages 
 
 
 
 

These packages includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; 
embalming; dressing and/or casketing; viewing/visitation (at Funeral Home); funeral ceremony (at Funeral 
Home or other location); casket coach; flower car/ utility vehicle; transfer of remains to the funeral home; 
premium memorial package; and tent and chairs for graveside service. 

 

 
Copper Package 

$14,560.00 
A choice of one of the following 

caskets is included: 
 

H-11 
Victoria 

 

The following vault is 
included: Monticello 

Vault 
 
 

 
Sanctuary Package 

$10,060.50 
A choice of one of the following 

caskets is included: 
 

Sanctuary 
 

The following vault is 

included: Monticello 

Bronze Package 
$17,495.00 

A choice of one of the following 
caskets is included: 

 

Harrison 315 
 

The following vault is included: 
Monticello Vault 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sterling Package 
$8,995.00 

A choice of one of the following 
caskets is included: 

 
In God’s Care 
Going Home 

Sterling Antique White 
Pearl Rose 
Whitmire II 

 
The following vault is included: 

Monticello 



Valencia Package 
$7185.00 

A choice of one of the following 
caskets is included: 

 
Valencia 
LaSalle 

 
The following vault is included: 

Greyson Vault 

Bradford Package 
$6,685.00 

A choice of one of the following 
caskets is included: 

 
Available in 5 colors 

 
 

The following vault is included: 
Greyson Vault 

 

 
 

Service of Simplicity $5,195.00 
 

This package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; embalming; 
cosmetology, dressing and/or casketing; washing and disinfecting unembalmed remains; viewing/ visitation 
(at Funeral Home for one evening); casket coach; flower car/utility vehicle; transfer of remains to the funeral 
home (within 25 miles); basic memorial package; and tent and chairs for graveside service. 

 

The following casket is included: Viceroy 
 
 

 
*Does Not Include: Tribute video or photos on obit or folders. 
** Only one night of Visitation, must be the night before the service and must be a weekday. 
***If the cemetery requires an enclosure (vault or concrete box), one must be purchased in addition to this 
package. 

 

 

Traditional Service Package* $4,895.00 

This package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; embalming; 
dressing and/or casketing; viewing/visitation (at Funeral Home); funeral ceremony (at Funeral Home); 
funeral ceremony (at the Funeral Home or other location); graveside service; casket coach; flower car/utility 
vehicle; transfer of remains to the funeral home; premium memorial package; and tent and chairs for graveside 
service. 

 

 

Graveside Service Only* $4,395.00 

This package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; 
embalming; dressing and/or casketing; viewing/visitation (at Funeral Home); casket coach; flower 
car/utility vehicle; transfer of remains to the funeral home; premium memorial package; and tent and 
chairs for graveside service. 

*No Merchandise Included 



Copper Caskets 

Copper, a precious metal, 
is known for its longevity, 
beauty and resistance to 
corrosion. Copper is one-third 
stronger than stainless steel and 
its combination of strength and 
beauty helps memorialize a 
remarkable life. 

 
 

Caskets 
 

Harrison 315 
$10,995.00 

32 Oz. Bronze 
Brushed Natural 

Golden Fawn Finish 
Almond Velvet Interior 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  
H-11 

$8,995.00 
32 Oz. Copper 

Brushed Natural 
Spice Finish 

Arbutus Velvet Interior 

Victoria 
$8,995.00 

32 Oz. copper 
Brushed Natural Rosebud 

Tuscan Bronze Finish 
Pink Velvet Interior 

 

 
 

Sanctuary 

 
Stainless Steel 
Brushed Blue 

Diamond Blue Finish 
Blue Velvet Interior 

 
 
 
 

 

$4,495.00 

Bronze Caskets 

Bronze, a semi-precious material alloy, is the 
strongest and longest-lasting of any casket construction 
material. Bronze is resistant to corrosive elements and 
makes an elegant, exquisite remembrance. 

Stainless Steel Caskets 

Stainless steel, an alloy of carbon steel and 
chromium, provides strength and resistance to 
corrosion at an economical price. 



 
 

 
Garrison 
$3,495.00 

18 Gauge Steel 
Ebony 

Crème Brule Basket 
weave 

 

 

Sterling 
$2,895.00 

18 Gauge Steel 
Antique White 

Silver Rose Finish 
Pink Crepe Interior 

 

 

Going Home 
$2,795.00 

18 Gauge Steel 
Spruce Blue Shaded 

Platinum Finish 
Blue Crepe Interior 

Pierce 
$3,095.00 

18 Gauge Steel 
Cabernet Finish Ivory 
Basket Weave Interior 

 

 

Affinity 
$2,895.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
London Blue Finish 
Silver Crepe Interior 

 

 
Clairmont* 

$2,795.00 
18 Gauge Steel 

Burgundy Finish 
Pink Crepe Interior 

Ridgefield 
$3,095.00 

18 Gauge Steel 
Diamond Blue 

Neapolitan Blue Finish 
Blue Crepe Interior 

 

 

Pearl Rose 
$2,795.00 

18 Gauge Steel 
Pink Shaded 
White Finish 

Pink Crepe Interior 
 

 
Sierra* 

$2,695.00 
18 Gauge Steel 
Grecian Gold 

Heritage Bronze Finish 
Rose-tan Crepe Interior 

 

 

Steel Caskets 

Steel, known for its affordability and long-lasting performance, is one of the most popular of casket 

materials. From the highest quality16-gauge to a minimum quality 20-gauge thickness, which determines 

the general quality and price. *available in multiple colors 



Wood Caskets 
Wood, a natural 

and environmentally 
sound choice, is selected 
for its warmth, beauty and 
uniqueness. A variety of 
different woods offer an 
array of personalized 
choices. 

Senator 

$7,495.00 

Oakwood 

$3,795.00 

   

Essex 
$2,495.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
Ebony 

Mirror Side Finish 
White Crepe Interior 

 

 

Valencia 
$1,995.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
Light Orchard Finish 
Pink Crepe Interior 

Mercury* 
$2,095.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
Copper Shaded Venetian 

Bronze Finish 
Rose-tone Crepe Interior 

 

 

Spencer 
$1,595.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
Dark Gunmetal 

Hammertex Finish 
Moselle Crepe Interior 

LaSalle 

$1,995.00 
20 Gauge Steel 
Monarch Blue 
Silver Finish 

Blue Crepe Interior 
 

 
Bradford* 
$1,495.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
Silver Finish 

White Crepe Interior 

 

 

#85 
$1,295.00 

20 Gauge Steel 
Blue Finish 

Blue Crepe Interior 

 
Viceroy 

$1,195.00 
20 Gauge Steel 

Copper Hammertex Finish 
Rose-tone Crepe Interior 

*available in multiple colors 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

Oak 

Cherry 
Full Polish Cherry-

Tone Gold Inlay Rose-
tan Crepe Interior 

Ivory Velvet Interior  
Satin Light Fawn Shaded Finish  



   

Sandhurst 

$1,995.00 
Popular Veneer 

Satin Light Sandy 
Birch Finish 

Rose-tone Crepe Interior 
 

 

Whitmire II 

$2,895.00 
Popular Veneer 

Satin Dark Walnut Finish 
Rose-tone Crepe Interior 

 
 

 

Harris 

$3,095.00 
Poplar 

Satin Medium 
Warm Brown Finish 

Bamboo Weave Interior 

Sherwood 
$2,395.00 

Cloth Covered Particle 
Real Tree® Camouflage 

Oak Veneer Finish 
Starlight Linwood Interior 

 
 

 

Augusta 

$2,895.00 
Pine 

Satin Light 
Natural Finish 

Rose-tone Crepe Interior 
 

 

Livingston 
$3,095.00 
Oak Veneer 

Matte Tutone Tan 
Light Shaded Finish 

Rose-tone Crepe Interior 

Endicott 

$2,395.00 
Poplar  

Poplar Veneer 
Rosetan Crepe Interior 

 

 

Fredrick 

$2,995.00 
Popular 

Satin Golden Ginger Shaded 
Ivory Basketweave Interior 

 
 

 

Gatewood 

$4,095.00 
Cherry 

Polished Russet Cherry Finish 
Light York Beige- 

Mayfield Velvet Interior 

 

Burkhart Funeral Service makes no warranties express or implied regarding the construction or 
suitability of the merchandise contained in the price list. The Only warranties expressed or implied granted 
in connection with the merchandise are the express written warranties if any extended by the manufacturers. 

Every effort has been made to accurately represent the merchandise in the brochure, actual product 
may vary slightly in finish and design. 



 
$1,950.00 

 
 

 

reinforced products. 

maintenance equipment . 

 

 

Basic protection burial vaults are single- 
reinforced and feature concrete construction 
combined with plastic-reinforcement for 
strength. 

 

 

Vaults 
 
 
 
 

In most areas of the country, state or local law, will not require that you buy a container to surround 
the casket in the grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will 
not sink in. Either a grave vault or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements. 

 

Stainless Steel 
Triune 

$2,950.00 

 

Bronze 
Triune 

$4,250.00 

 
Copper 
Triune 

$4,150.00 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

                         
Vantage Products 

 Vantage Box                 $595.00 

 Greyson Vault              $695.00 

 
$1,550.00 

 
$1,250.00 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 



Cremation   Services 
 
 
 
 

Complete Traditional Services with Cremation $4,995.00 

The package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; 
embalming; dressing and casketing; viewing/visitation (at the Funeral Home);funeral ceremony (at 
the Funeral Home or other location); casket coach; flower car/ utility vehicle; rental casket; transfer of 
remains to the funeral home; and crematory fee. 

The following casket is included: Norwood Rental Casket 
 

Cremation with Memorial Service and Graveside Committal $3,995.00 

The package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; 
memorial service (at the Funeral Home or other location); cemetery equipment; casket coach; premium 
memorial package; and crematory fee. 

 

Cremation with Memorial Service $3,595.00 

The package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; 
memorial service (at the Funeral Home or other location); casket coach; flower car/ utility vehicle;   
transfer of remains to the funeral home; premium memorial package and crematory   fee. 

Cremation with Graveside Service $2,995.00 

The package includes a proportionate share of basic services of funeral director and staff; 
graveside service; casket coach; transfer of remains to the funeral home; premium memorial 
package; tent and chairs for graveside service and crematory fee. 

 

Direct Cremation $2,295.00 

Our charge for a direct cremation (without a ceremony) includes: basic services of funeral 
director and staff; a proportionate share of overhead costs; removal of remains; transportation to 
crematory; necessary authorizations; minimum cremation container, basic plastic temporary urn and 
crematory fee. 

 

 

 

Cremation Rental Casket 

Norwood 
$795.00 

Oak 
Satin Medium Tutone Timber 

Shaded Finish 
Rose-tan Crepe Interior 



Cremation Urns and Keepsakes 
 
 
 
 

“The Alumina” 
Aluminum 

U r n  

$129.00 

7.5" H x 7" Dia., 
200 c.i., 

 
 

“Contempo” 
Brass Urn 

$269.00 
10.2" H x 6.5" Dia., 

200 c.i. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Green Leaf” 
Brass Urn 

$269.00 
10" H. x 7.25" Dia., 

200 c.i. 

“Green Hunter” 
Cloisonné Urn 

$279.00 

9.6" H x 7.5" Dia., 
200 c.i. 

Stand included. 
 
 

“Emerald Green” 
Brass Urn 

$269.00 
10.5" H. x 6" Dia., 

200 c.i. 

 
 

 

“The Classic Book” 
Wood Urn 

$289.00 

 

“The Crescent” Marble Urn 

$289.00 

 

 

 

 

8.5” W x 5.625” D 
x 7.75” H 

215 c.i. 

Sheet Bronze Urn 
Included 

 
“The Imperial” 

Marble Urn 

$399.00 

 

 

 

 

 
11.3” W x 7.9”D x 7.2”H 

230 C.I. 
Available in eight elegant colors: White, Rose, 

Black, Green, Blue, Red, Purple, and  Navy. 
Boccateak or Stone.

 

Hand-crafted 
from a single 

block of stone. 
10.1" H x 7.9" Dia. 

 
 
 

Available in White, Black,  

 
“The Continuum” 

Wood Urn 

$399.00 
14" H., 10.25" W., 6.5" D. 

200 c. i. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

“The Presidential” 

Keep the torch of their mem- 
ory lit forever with the Eter- 

nal Flame! 

3 heights and 4 colors to 
choose from. 

 

Blue Tiffany Style Bouquet 
Lamp w/Hummingbird 

$259.00 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Solid Hardwood Urn 

$349.00 

12"W x 8.25"D x 7.25"D 
250 c.i. 

“Brass Rose Keepsake” 

$99.00 

Roses are the definitive symbol for 
love and appreciation. The Brass Rose 
Keepsake has a small cavity rosebud 

for storing cremains. 
 

 
 

“The Eternal Flame”  
“The Forever Heart” 

“Your precious memories of for keepsakes, 

With which we never part, 

God has you safely in His keeping, 

We have you Forever in Our Hearts.” 

4 colors to choose  from. 

.Stand included. 

$195.00 
 

  

 

10”-12” Tall $395.00 

13”-16” Tall $795.00 

18”-22” Tall $1,095.00 

 



Vital Information 

 

Full Legal Name :( First, Middle, Last): 
 

 

 
Name for Obituary: Maiden Name: 

  

 

 

Physical Address: 
 

 

 

Mailing Address: 
 

 

 
Date of Birth: Place of Birth: 

 

 

 

 

Social Security #: Race: Education: 
   

 

 
Occupation: 

 

 

 
Marital Status: (circle one):  Single Married Widowed Divorced Other:   

 

 
Spouse’s Name: Maiden Name: 

 
 

 

 
Date of Marriage: Place of Marriage: 

 

 

 

 
Children and Their Residence: 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Father’s Name: 
 

 

 
Mother’s Maiden Name: 

 



Things To Do 

 

 Make phone calls to immediate family and close friends to notify of the death. 

 Contact your funeral director to make an appointment to make funeral arrangements. 

 Contact the church minister who will be performing the funeral or memorial service and burial. It is appropriate to 

make a donation to the minister, we suggest $100.00 but more may be appropriate if the minister has to travel or 

take off work. 

 Provide the clothes the deceased will wear. Long sleeves are usually best but may not be required, ask your funeral 

director. 

 Decide on the date and time for the funeral. Keep in mind that there may be additional charges for weekends or 

holiday burials. 

 Decide who is to give the eulogy at the funeral or memorial service. Involvement by family and close friends will 

make the funeral service more meaningful. 

 Contact family and friends who could serve as pallbearers. A memorial service following a cremation may not 

involve staff, so find family and friends who could serve as ushers. 

 Arrange for music and any special musical performances and find out what those will cost. If recorded music is 

preferred, talk to your funeral director about arranging for that. 

 Read over the draft of the obituary and make any changes necessary. 

 If the church does not provide a meeting hall for serving food, check other locations and prices if a meal is to be 

provided for funeral attendees. 

 Make phone calls again to the immediate family and close friends, informing them of the viewing and funeral 

service time and locations. Then contact the less immediate family and friends who would want to be told of the 

death and funeral. 

 Gather together framed photos and memorabilia representing the deceased to display on a showcase table at the 

viewing. Assign someone to be in charge of setting up and taking down the display. Your funeral director can also 

prepare a tribute video to be played at family night and the service if desired. 

 Call the deceased insurance companies, retirement check provider and credit card companies to notify them of the 

death. The funeral home will probably contact the government and/or Social Security, to send them a death 

certificate, but ask your funeral director to make sure. 

 Send out “Thank You” cards 10 days to 2 weeks after service to everyone who sent a floral arrangement or gift, 

also to the minister, musician, pallbearers and anyone else you feel is appropriate. Your funeral director will 

provide these cards. 

 
The checklist above should serve as a guide for those who shoulder the responsibility of arranging 

the funeral, burial and taking care of the finances. 

Share the burden - call in family and friends to help when a loved one dies. 



 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Funerals Serve to Reunite Family and Friends 

Although a stressful time for the immediate family, the days following a death can become a time to renew 

familial bonds with distant relatives, grow closer together by comforting and serving each other, and rekindle 

friendships dulled by time. The days of sadness following the death of a loved one can become a time of reunion. 

 


